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Mattress Set-up Instructions

•

Place mattress directly on the bed frame ensuring the hose is towards the
footend.
• Tie the mattress straps to the loops located at the head of the bed,
behind the backrest deck, to the attachment loops found at the central
section of the patient deck, and to the openings found on each side of the
liftable footend deck.
• Note: Ensure that there is no interference with the movement of the
backrest, knee, bilateral extensions and foot of the bed.
• Hang the control unit on the footboard and attach the mattress connector
to the controller.
• Ensure the CPR valve is closed.
• Connect the power cord to an electrical outlet or to the bed auxiliary
outlet. The amber light will illuminate.
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CPR Instructions
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Width & Length Extensions

For adequate bolster firmness, activate
MAX INFLATE
mode between each width
and length adjustment.
Width extension: 36 , 42 or 48
II

II

II

• Locate the valves at the foot of the mattress
(patient right) and set valves to desired
width according to visuals.

Length extension: 80 , 84 or 88
II

II

II

• Locate the valves at the foot of the mattress
(patient left) and set valves to desired
length according to visuals.

•

Turn off the controller and turn the
CPR valve to the open position.

!

This medical support surface is intended to be used by trained and qualified medical staff.
Restrictions apply regarding its use in specific environments. Please refer to the user manual
for detailed instructions, safety measures, and warnings.

For immediate assistance, please contact
your local account executive.
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Controller Instructions
Press POWER KEY

to green light position.

Press SELECT KEY
until MAX INFLATE
LED lights up. The compressor will come on and quickly inflate the
mattress. During the inflation, the control unit will beep every 3 minutes as a reminder that MAX INFLATE mode is activated.
set patient comfort pressure settings by selecting the number corresponding closest to

To activate ALTERNATING PRESSURE mode, press the MODE KEY
To adjust the alternating pressure CYCLE TIME, press the TIME KEY

until the ALTERNATING PRESSURE

LED lights up.

to the desired cycle time.

To activate STATIC mode, press the MODE KEY
until STATIC
LED lights up. All air cells in the mattress will be
maintained at the same pressure and can be adjusted to the desired level of comfort by using the
keys.
To activate the LOW AIR LOSS, press the SELECT KEY
To set ALARM SILENCE, press the ALARM SILENCE KEY
To set LOCK OUT, press and hold the LOCK KEY
until the LED light goes off.

until LOW AIR LOSS

LED lights up.

until the indicator light goes on.

until the LED lights up. To unlock, press and hold the LOCK KEY

To activate the FOWLER mode, press the MODE KEY
until FOWLER LED lights up. When the patient is in a sitting
position and this mode is activated, it will inflate the mattress to higher pressures to prevent the patient from “bottoming out”.
Manufactured for:

Umano Medical Inc. 230, boul. Nilus-Leclerc, L’Islet QC G0R 2C0 CANADA
Toll Free: 1 (844) 409-4030 information@umanomedical.com
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This medical support surface is intended to be used by trained and qualified
medical staff. Restrictions apply regarding its use in specific environments. Please
refer to the user manual for detailed instructions, safety measures and warnings.
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Using the SOFT / FIRM keys
the patient’s weight.

